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Abstract
Reproducible research allows scientific work to be
trusted. It enables data to be shared and methods
developed. Retrofit evaluation relies on mixed method
data collection, processing and analysis techniques. This
includes building performance simulation and indoor
environment evaluation. However, few studies to date
have successfully combined and shared these data.
Reproducible retrofit evaluation is an emerging topic.
In building simulation, there is a recognised gap between
modelled and measured energy use. In previous research,
the most sensitive parameters influencing domestic
space heating energy demand were found to be
temperature set points and heating duration. These are
aleatory uncertainties and almost impossible to
eliminate, but more data could increase knowledge.
Government, organisations and researchers do share data
openly, where ethical and possible, or required.
However, not all data in academic research is designed
to be open. Where ethical principles are followed,
opportunity exists to progress this space.
This paper aims to highlight the opportunity for space
heating to be better characterised with more open data,
particularly on indoor air temperature. A synthesis of
recent work on open and reproducible research in
relation to retrofit evaluation is presented. A
reproducible guide is highlighted. This is followed by a
summary of open datasets that inform retrofit decisionmaking. A gap is identified for more measured indoor air
temperature. A selection of open-source tools and
suitability for retrofit evaluation are discussed.
The novel contribution is the identification of
opportunities for reproducible retrofit research, using
open data to address aleatory uncertainty in terms of
heating behaviour, derived from air temperature data. In
addition, ideas towards data repositories are made.

Introduction
Dwelling retrofit can assist the UK to develop a more
efficient energy system, as set out in the Clean Growth
Strategy (HM Gov, 2017). Retrofit can assist alleviate
fuel poverty, increase comfort and contribute to climate
resilient infrastructure. The practice of retrofit could aid
industry recovery from the COVID-19 crisis (Hurst,
2020), if decisions are made at pace.
The declaration of climate emergency across the UK and
beyond may require energy researchers to work quicker
and more collaboratively (Oreszczyn et al., 2020). An

example of collaborative working is The Turing Way
Guide to reproducible data science (TTWC, 2019). This
is an open book project, co-written from the start.
Reproducible research, or open science approaches can
enable trust in results (TTWC, 2019; Kraker et al, 2012).
In relation to building performance studies, including
retrofit analysis, this could lead to accessible shared
datasets, data collection and analysis methods that are
open to all researchers (Firth et al. 2018), as a starting
point in the cultural shift required.
Retrofit, and energy efficiency research influences
public welfare and the likelihood of direct policy
recommendations can be higher than other research
disciplines (Huebner et al., 2017), highlighting the need
for transparency. Contextual factors in energy research
will lead to variations in findings (Huebner and Fell.,
2020). This is especially the case for individual dwelling
evaluation studies.
The data processes in the building energy simulation
community could be improved with further
consideration to time to synchronise the project with
objectives, careful management of people and their
skillset, technology and the managing of interfaces
between each, and quality including consistent metrics
(Higginson et al., 2018). Data protocols to establish the
collecting and sharing of data could help avoid a sector
replicability crisis (Higginson et al., 2018).
Taking retrofit and building performance as a first
example. While computational models serve to estimate,
there are often large energy performance gaps between
modelled energy estimates and measured energy data in
buildings (Zero Carbon Hub, 2014). This can be due to
multiple reasons including the physical construction,
design factors but also a lack of context specific data for
model inputs.
Individual dwellings vary in terms of construction
material and thermal performance, quality of build, age
of structure, geographic factors such as climate and
strata and occupancy behaviour. In space heating
modelling, the most sensitive parameters influencing
space heating demand have been found to be heating
behaviour factors such as heating set point and heating
duration (Firth et al. 2009; Hughes et al., 2013). These
are aleatory uncertainties and almost impossible to
reduce (Booth., 2013) but the collection and sharing of
more measured data, with consistent metrics can help
increase knowledge and address uncertainty.

Therefore, this article presents a review on literature and
data in relation to uncertainty in building simulation,
aleatory uncertainty and indoor air temperature data, a
selection of existing open data and tools and highlights
opportunities for building simulation and energy
performance researchers. This starts with uncertainty,
then simulation approaches for existing dwellings,
temperature studies, open data and related factors before
discussing The Turing Way Guide. The article then
discusses potential future work and concludes.

Uncertainty in existing building simulation
A number of variables influencing building thermal
performance are inherently uncertain, such as occupant
behaviour, weather conditions and thermal properties of
the building envelope (Tian et al., 2018). Energyefficiency is therefore not just about technologies but
also the human behaviour, with a stochastic nature
(Hong et al., 2015). With a focus on occupant behaviour,
in its simplest form this relates to adjusting thermostat
settings, opening and closing windows, switching lights,
adjusting blinds and controlling ventilation settings and
movement between spaces (Hong et al., 2016). Space
heating energy demand, the largest portion of domestic
heating demand, is most sensitive to heating set point
and duration (Firth, 2009; Hughes, 2013), both of which
are typically driven by occupant behaviour.
Uncertainty analysis can be divided into two categories:
forward and inverse uncertainty quantification (Tian et
al., 2018). With forward propagation being most widely
used to date and focusing on quantifying the uncertainty
in system outputs propagated via uncertain input
variables using mathematical models (ibid). Conversely,
inverse uncertainty analysis, which can also be
considered as model calibration, focuses on quantifying
unknown input variables through building energy
models after collecting data from buildings (ibid).
To further explore uncertainty, a distinction is typically
made between stochastic uncertainties, such as occupant
behaviour and uncertainty due to a lack of knowledge;
named aleatory uncertainty and epistemic uncertainty
respectively (Tian et al., 2018). As aleatory uncertainty
arises from processes that are inherently random, such as
space heating behaviour (Booth, 2013). This can be
addressed using a probabilistic framework (Tian et al.,
2018), or using more measured data to lump parameters
(Booth, 2013), but is almost impossible to eliminate.
Building simulation software are most suitable for
predicting energy use of new-buildings at design stage,
so that building properties and system parameters can be
assumed with engineering design specifications (Heo et
al., 2012). However, existing buildings come with
variation with how the buildings and their components
are actually operated, so the energy savings from
simulation models of existing buildings require
calibration (ibid). As such, monitored energy
consumption becomes integral to the modelling process

to generate a baseline model which closely matches
monitored energy consumption of a building, so that
designed retrofit solutions can be evaluated against a
calibrated simulation (ibid). One approach that has been
demonstrated previously in learning from samples of
monitored data is a Bayesian approach (ibid, Booth,
2013). Example of this have been in identifying costbenefits of macro level retrofit programmes using a
steady-state models (Heo et al., 2012; Booth, 2013).
The prior data informing similar Bayesian approaches
could potentially be developed if based on more
observed, monitored data.
Simulating existing dwellings
The computational modelling analysis tools for
dwellings can be broadly divided into top-down,
statistical bottom-up and engineering based (which tend
to be bottom-up) (Booth, Choudhary and Spiegelhalter,
2012). Top-down models are often used to make
decisions about a whole stock of houses (Swan and
Ugursal, 2009). Engineering-based approaches are often
used for one building allowing much more granular data
on individual building elements relevant to that unit to
be applied.
Engineering-based, also referred to as physics-based
models, are predominantly based on the Building
Research Establishment’s Domestic Energy Model
(BREDEM) in the UK (BRE Group, 2020). The current
Standard Assessment Procedure, based on the BREDEM
methodology, is the National Calculation Methodology
used to generate UK Energy Performance Certificates
(EPCs). This is consistent with standard BS EN ISO
13790 and the European Energy Performance Buildings
Directive (ibid). The BREDEM methodology was
developed in the 1980s and has undergone several
revisions. This provides the calculation methodology for
many bottom-up building energy models used within
academic research, practice and policy. The technical
documentation is open access enabling individual
parameter calculations to be adjusted according to use.
BREDEM is a monthly-based steady-state tool used to
estimate annual energy consumption and carbon
emissions. The calculation takes into account the
following parameters: building fabric materials,
insulation, air leakage, efficiency and control of the
heating system(s), solar gains, fuel source, space cooling
(if applicable) and potential renewable energy
technologies. It is independent of household size and
composition, ownership and efficiency of specific
electrical appliances and individual heating patterns and
temperatures (BRE, 2014). This enables comparison
between dwellings.
One of the major weaknesses of engineering-based
models, such as BREDEM, is in the generalization of
occupant behavioural patterns (Cheng and Steemers,
2011). BREDEM assumes a temperature of 21◦C in the
main living area and 18◦C elsewhere, with heating on for

9 hours per day on weekdays and 16 hours at weekends.
The lack of empirical data about actual heating patterns
has led to models using such standard assumptions
(Kavgic et al., 2010). While this enables comparison
between model outcomes, it does not lead to accurate
representations of energy demand per household.
Hughes et al. (2013) and Firth et al (2009) identified the
characteristics of the heating systems and heat loss of the
dwellings as the most influential factors of dwelling CO2
emissions. Both Hughes et al. (2013) and Firth et al.
(2009) found the heating demand temperature had the
greatest influence with a normalised sensitivity coefficient of 1.54 and 1.55 respectively. This means for
every 1% increase in temperature, a 1.55% increase CO2
emissions were predicted. Similarly, Cheng and
Steemers (2011) found that a 7% increase in average
dwelling energy consumption results from an 0.8oC rise
in internal temperature.
A model was developed by Cheng and Steemers (2011)
which includes a feature to account for occupancy
patterns, based on household employment status. They
found that a variation of +2.5oC in internal temperature
introduces an uncertainty of + 23% in the estimation of
dwelling CO2 emissions. A recommendation was made
that a better understanding of internal temperatures and
occupant behaviour will help to improve the
performance of the model.
Temperature studies
Existing knowledge of preferences related to thermostat
set-point and internal temperature is limited (Cheng and
Steemers, 2011). Previously, 427 households in England
were studied and an average set point of 21.1oC was
found and a standard variation of 2.5oC (Shipworth,
2011). Patterns of heating have been derived from 249
dwellings in Leicester, via measured hourly
temperatures, as opposed to set-points, and face to face
socio-technical surveys (Kane et al., 2015). Of the 93%
that were centrally heated, 51% heated for two periods a
day and 33% just one period a day (ibid), similar results
were reported by Huebner et al. (2015) on a similar
sample. Furthermore, mean winter indoor temperatures
in the rooms studied varied from 9.7oC to 25.7oC, all of
which varies from the BREDEM assumptions.
Therefore, the BREDEM-based approach to UK home
energy use could misrepresent energy use prediction, or
the targeting of energy efficiency retrofit measures
(Kane et al., 2015). There is now increasing interest in
operational energy ratings (Lomas et al., 2019).
However, evaluating retrofit impacts on individual
properties will still require baseline data within a
simulation method, which includes inputs for heating or
temperature parameters. One approach to reducing
uncertainty in this is through more measured data.
Open data, on indoor air temperatures, could be used to
derive heating practices through inverse uncertainty

quantification. More open data could enable archetype
groups to be better represented. Previous research
suggested socio-demographic groups could inform
categories of heating behaviour (Kane et al., 2013;
Huebner et al., 2015).
Open data
Open data is gaining increasing attention. A move
towards this could require behaviour change from
researchers, organisations and citizens (Dodds et al.
2020). A manifesto to increase access to data in
engineering was set out (ibid) to include nine factors to
build capacity, opportunity and motivation including
consideration of potential negative impacts such as
privacy (ibid). Privacy is concerned with international
human rights laws and national and regional data
protection laws, the most influential perhaps the General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) of the European
Union (Fjeld et al., 2020). The principles within privacy
are considered to be consent, control over data use,
ability to restrict processing, the right to rectification, the
right to erasure, privacy by design (ibid). Therefore, data
concerning home energy requires careful attention in
terms of protecting householder privacy. Data should be
anonymised, at the very least. Opportunities for
householders to be the gate keepers of their data could
be further explored.
Openly sharing data can shift power dynamics inherent
in the control of information and allows anyone to use
the data to innovate (Williams, 2015). This is especially
useful where data is used to make decisions, such as
around dwelling retrofit. If this went a step beyond
researchers, making the data accessible and open to the
people whose homes are represented could allow them to
critique it and suggest personal insight which could
annotate the data. Perhaps via open scholarship.
A recent example of open scholarship is through the use
of a mobile application that public users (N=350,000)
can input data to, including COVID-19 results from
testing and symptoms assessments (N = 100 million)
(covid.joinzoe.com, 2020). This data has enabled a
recovery model to be built at pace, which estimates
52.2% of people recover within 13 days (ibid). Another
output is a geographic heat map that can inform the
public of cases in their local area (ibid). Early insight
from this data has been published along with the code
used to develop the application (Menni et al. 2020).
Data is openly shared by academics, Government and
non-government organisations among others. Where
Government data lacks, opportunity for researchers,
organisations and citizens to share data may be more
valuable. Platforms such as Figshare (2020) have been
developed to enable data sharing for institutions, such as
Loughborough University and publishers, such as
Springer Nature, as well as individuals. Known data
relating to retrofit analysis which could inform building
simulation, in the UK as a start, is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Existing open data in relation to retrofit evaluation
Project and
scale

Sector

Building
data

Technologies and
physical data

Social data

Opportunities

Link

Mixed data on
household
energy use and
local climate

REFIT: 20 core
homes

Academic

Survey data

Gas consumption,
electrical load
measurements, internal air
temperature, local climate
data and sensor
measurements

LEEDR: 20
households

Academic

Building
survey data,
Images
appliances,
sensor
location and
calibration

Window and door
opening,
Electrical power
measurement of incoming
supply and appliances
Gas and hot water
consumption

More case studies
could build on this.
(20.05.20 :9342
views, 2096
downloads & 4
citations since
06.2017)
More case studies
could build on this.
(at 20.05.20 had
1511 views, 223
downloads and 4
citations since
07.2018)

https://www.refits
marthomes.org/da
tasets/

Mixed data on
household
energy and
occupant
behaviour

One survey (1,054
households), Semistructured
interviews and one
structured survey
on perceptions of
smart homes
Window and door
opening, Passive
Infra-Red room
activity monitoring,
Data processing
procedures for all
data.

National
Energy
Efficiency
DataFramework

NEED: UK
wide

Government

Matches gas and
electricity data (from
Energy suppliers and
transporters) with energy
efficiency measures
installed (from HEED and
policy measures)

Household
characteristics
(from Experian)
and sociodemographics
(Government data)

Government-led
overview. Local
area data could be
more granular.
Academic research
could fill gaps.

https://www.gov.
uk/government/co
llections/nationalenergy-efficiencydata-needframework

Home Energy
Efficiency Data

HEED: UK
wide

Government

Building
attribute data
(from
Valuation
Office
Agency and
Scottish
Assessor)
Property
characteristic
and insulation
measures
installed

Heating systems and
micro-generations
installed

--

https://localhomes
portal.est.org.uk/

Gas
consumption
data

Postcode level
across UK

Government

Postcode
level gas

Gas consumption

-

Universities,
Government and
non-profit
organisations can
access, but not
householders
Compare EPC and
gas use data at
postcode level

Energy
Performance
Certificate data

Individual
property level:
UK wide

Government

Archetype,
fabric
construction

Heating system and
micro-generations
installed, estimates of gas
and electricity use derived
from BREDEM
methodology

No. of occupants

English
Housing Survey
(50 years of
data)

Housing
circumstance,
condition,
energy
efficiency
Low Energy
Building
Database: case
studies across
UK

Government

Physical
attributes

Energy efficiency

Household
circumstance

NonGovernment
organisation

Photographs
(archetype,
geometry,
materials and
age)

Energy use, air-tightness,
indoor temperature, for
some

Householder
perception and
experience, for
some

Trustmark

Government
led
organisation

Data required under PAS
2035

Installer
compliance, supply
chain overview

Open Data
Collaboration
Initiative, CSE

NonGovernment
Organisation

Property
passport data,
measures
installed
Links to
Government
shared data on
energy
consumption,
efficiency and
census

All focused around energy
consumption and
efficiency

Fuel poverty data

Overview

Data stemming
from Retrofit
for The Future,
an Innovate UK
project for 100
social homes
Data warehouse
on retrofit and
social network
A list of data on
energy
consumption,
fuel poverty and

Data already exists in open platforms, which can inform
UK domestic retrofit evaluation and policy. However,
there is opportunity to expand on this with research data
to inform building simulation of existing buildings. A
particular gap has been noted in measured indoor air
temperature data that can address aleatory uncertainty
and potentially form a stronger prior for Bayesian
analysis techniques.

Combined with
operational data
this could offer
greater value
(Lomas et al, 2019;
Crawley et al.
2020)
Data could be used
to inform ‘property
passport’ data via
the Trustmark data
warehouse (below)
Database could be
advanced with
more measured
data

Organisations and
consumers can
become early
adopters
Data can be
accessed shared
and discussed with
CSE

https://repository.l
boro.ac.uk/articles
/LEEDR_project_
home_energy_dat
aset/6176450

https://www.gov.
uk/government/st
atistics/postcodelevel-gasstatistics-2018experimental
https://epc.openda
tacommunities.or
g/

https://www.gov.
uk/government/pu
blications/50years-of-theenglish-housingsurvey
https://www.lowe
nergybuildings.or
g.uk/

https://www.trust
mark.org.uk/ourse
rvices/datawarehouse
https://www.cse.o
rg.uk/projects/vie
w/1259

Open repositories for research development
Open repositories allow sharing of project information.
The open access environment continues to evolve in
terms of promoting open access journal publications
(OAD, 2020a) and sharing of research data (OAD,
2020b). However, adopting practices during the research
process may require a cultural shift. Practitioners at 81
universities were interviewed on their perspective of

open research and for the majority of scholars’, their
understanding or embrace of openness within research
dissemination was found to be “patchy, ill-informed or
confused” (Johnson, 2018).
This movement is understood by the author to be
pioneered by computer programmers and developers.
For example, through making open source programming
and analysis tools and sharing via GitHub (overview on
Table 2). Collaboration is encouraged and methods can
be continually improved by taking this approach.
Following on the GitHub example, this allows effective
version control as collaborators can ‘clone’ an existing
project, work on the project and add their own
developments without affecting the original version.
They can then ‘push’ their work over to each other and
‘pull’ others work into their own copy (TTWC, Version
control, 2019). This can help understand the thinking
that has led to changes made, and eventually the method
adopted. A selection of open repositories are highlighted
in Table 2 with opportunities and challenges for each.

Retrofit evaluation factors and data types
This section provides a concise overview of factors and
multiple data types that can be considered as part of
retrofit evaluation, as shown in Table 3. The collection
of data, or finding, combining and arranging data in the
right format for retrofit building performance studies
take time. Energy research is multidisciplinary and uses
multiple methods including monitoring, modelling,
interviews and case studies (Huebner and Fell., 2020).
While time familiarising with research methods is
valuable, perhaps an open suite of data and methods to
analyse retrofit performance would save time and allow
more results to be shared.
Table 3. Overview of retrofit data themes, insights & examples
Data theme
Geographic
location
Building
characteristics

Table 2. A selection of open repositories and portals
Tool and
link
GitHub

Jupyternotebook

Hack.md

Prereview
https://cont
ent.prerevi
ew.org

Overview

Opportunities

Challenges

Open repository
for code
development,
blogs and
project
documenting
A code editing
tool and
notebook
documents to
represent
computation
outputs with
annotation
An open multiplatform
collaborative
knowledge base
A portal to
share pre-prints
of papers for
community
peer-review,
prior to journal
submission

Global
contributions
can accelerate
progress

Requires
skills,
intended for
development
of computer
code
Requires
skills,
intended for
development
of computer
code

Enables sharing
of working
progress and
storing the
development of
code

Ideas can be codeveloped and
multiple data
formats shared
Allows early
feedback and
sharing of ideas
and research
paper
publications

This is a bloglike tool and
requires proactive sharing.
Multidisciplinary so
likely requires
a network to
flag a paper to

This is just a snapshot of a variety of platforms, but as
yet a suitable repository for developing socio-technical
tools and sharing data has not been identified by the
author. This would entail challenges to overcome. For
example, Firth et al. (2018) identified that existing data
formats are not suited to all studies and may need to be
adapted to fit. The data structure being key to enable
both ease-of-interpretation and the development of
suitable code for analysis. Python and Jupyter notebooks
were found to meet Open Methodology requirements by
Firth et al. (2018). However, these are particulalrly
useful for quantitative data and would likely require skill
development by some transdisciplinary researchers to be
accessible.

Retrofit
products

Building
performance

Thermal
comfort
Indoor
environment
quality

What these data can
provide insight on
Climate and strata
conditions, plus
potential flood risk
Geometry, age,
archetype and
physical construction
of the building
Materials installed,
their attributes and
performance criteria
Impact of retrofit, in
terms of energy
demand, airtightness, material
performance and
moisture flows
Impacts of retrofit in
terms of occupant
comfort
Insight on the quality
of internal
environment pre and
post retrofit

Control

How heat, power and
cooling are controlled
and if effective

Householder
behaviour

Heating, appliance,
window and
movement behaviour
and energy impact

Aesthetics

Consumer
satisfaction, beyond
environment and
energy data
Economic impacts

Financial cost
Time

Time spent on the
retrofit process

Process

Physical installation
practice & challenges
encountered

Data examples
(not exhaustive)
Maps, geographic
survey data
Building surveys,
photographs and satellite
images
Product information
from manufacturers,
research evidence of
risks, compliance data
Measured energy data
(pre/post), normalised,
modelled data, air
leakage tests, u-value
measurements,
hygrothermal surveys
Measured air
temperature, velocity
and occupant comfort
Measured indoor
pollutant parameters and
householder perception,
ventilation rates and
infiltration rates
Usability questions to
householder and
evaluation of actual
energy consumption
Sensors, diaries, surveys
and interviews. For
heating behaviour:
indoor air temperature
and building data.
Qualitative data from
occupants, photographs

Householder survey,
material and labour costs
Householder or installer
interviews, project
schedules
Householder or installer
interviews: qualitative

The data collected and shared for retrofit evaluation is
transdisciplinary (Lomas, 2009). However, the number
of studies with complete monitoring, equally capturing
building data, technologies and people is limited
(Higginson et al., 2018). As a consequence, this limits

the impact of this research on policy, as reported by the
Buildings Performance Institute Europe (BPIE)
(Economiduo et al., 2011). Retrofit evaluation data could
also be used to inform supply chain actors (Killip et al.,
2020). A socio-technical retrofit evaluation tool and data
repository could assist with these challenges. The
building simulation community likely have experience,
tools, data and ideas which could aid in shaping this.

inform open retrofit evaluation data and tools, with a
focus on indoor air temperature initially.
The Guide targets academic researchers but could be of
use to industry actors who are working in building
performance evaluation. Figure 1 illustrates some of the
guiding principles to the collaborative community
approach and the journey to reproducible research.

As a move towards open, reproducible data requires
behaviour change (Dodds et al., 2020), ethical practices
(Fjeld et al., 2020), knowledge and skills of researchers
(Johnson, 2018) and a framework (Kostkova et al. 2016),
the next section presents The Turing Way Guide which
could be adopted or adapted for use within the building
simulation community.

The Turing Way Guide
The Turing Way Guide (The Guide) to reproducible data
science aims to provide all the information that
researchers need at the start of their project to ensure that
they are easy to produce at the end (TTWC, 2019). It is
an open project written in Jupyter book (2020).
The Guide is based upon the premise that reproducible
research can ensure scientific work can be trusted by
enabling code and results to be verified and built on in
further work. The guide chapters include definitions in
reproducible data science, open research, version
control, licensing, collaborating on GitHub or Gitlab,
community communications, data management,
reproducible environments, code quality, testing and
reviewing, continuous integration and more. Researchers
who are new to open science and reproducible research
may face barriers including insufficient documentation,
disconnection from online communities or a lack of
awareness of resources (Cereceda and Quinn, 2020).
The assessible format of the guide enables a quick check
of reproducible queries. It is evolving and the
collaborative approach has enabled a diverse range of
inputs. The Guide also links to wider information and
tools, such as FAIR (Findability, Accessibility,
Interoperability and Reusability) (GOFAIR, 2020). The
intent of FAIR is not only for the ‘data’ but also the
methods, tools and workflows that led to the data
(Wilkinson et al., 2016). Good data management and
working processes are a pre-condition supporting
knowledge discovery and innovation.
While building simulation for retrofit research is context
dependent, fully reproducible results may not be feasible
for every case, but it can serve as a goal to work towards
and open principles can be used. The Guide’s chapter on
open research is particulalrly valuable as a starting point.
It covers open data, software, hardware, access and
notebooks. In addition to the concept of open scholarship
including open educational resource, equity, diversity
and inclusion and citizen science. The Guide could

Figure 1. Illustrations to highlight principles of The
Turing Way Guide and journey to reproducible research
(Scriberia)

Discussion and conclusion
Retrofit
evaluation methods
include
building
performance simulation of existing buildings to predict
impacts of energy-efficiency technologies. Space heating
energy demand of dwellings could be better predicted
with more open data on indoor air temperature. This can
potentially reduce uncertainty in building simulation as
heating set point and duration were previously found to be
the factors space heating energy demand is most sensitive
to (Firth et al, 2009; Hughes et al., 2013). Researchers
could assist in filling this gap, perhaps by taking a
reproducible open approach, where ethical to do so. This
could lead to more accurate predictions of space heating
energy demand and potential savings following retrofit
through the application of data relevant to existing
buildings. Existing buildings are challenging to simulate
(Heo et al., 2012) due to the variation between physical
components and building occupancy and control. Further
data on heating practices, anonymised to protect
householder privacy, could inform calibration data.

Wider socio-technical factors evaluated in retrofit, are
captured by a variety of data types. There is a need for a
repository that can handle multiple datasets and formats.
It should be accessible to researchers of multiple
disciplines to provide input, develop the tools and share
data. This can enable progress towards consistent metrics.
This paper has presented The Turing Way Guide as a tool
for researchers and practitioners. This can inform
reproducible research practice, and potentially be adopted
and adapted by the community of building performance
and retrofit evaluation researchers. There appears to be
emerging interest to develop this space.
The UK is progressing in terms of open research and data.
Particularly in data shared by the Government and
movements towards open data in academic institutions.
Retrofit and building performance research has not
always been carried out in an open way and towards
reproducibility. This could be partly due to building
evaluation being context dependent and partly due to
culture and practices in addition to ethics concerned with
the personal nature of data within the home environment.
At a time of declared climate emergency, enabling more
informed retrofit decision-making is necessary. Future
opportunities exist to collaboratively advance open source
tools, enabling wider input for development in addition to
data sharing by researchers and practitioners. This could
address some uncertainty in existing building simulation
and ultimately accelerate progress in carbon reduction.
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